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 This Christmas is a really special one for my family.    Whilst I love Christmas, I can 

find present buying so tricky.  How do you know if the recipient will like their present?  

What do you buy for someone who appears to have everything?   Do you tend to go 

for practical  gifts? Sometimes you can find that perfect item which will make that 

loved one’s life easier.  We have been trying out all kinds of products suitable as a 

Christmas Gift for him.  Our team has reviewed  items from grooming products to 

board games.   

 

Why not let us help you when it comes to your Christmas present buying?  Do have a 

look at our website for an honest review of what we thought about each product       

clients sent us to try out.   We hope that this will then help you make an informed    

purchase of whatever you decide upon.  You can read our Christmas 2019 reviews 

here. 

 

 

 

https://whatsgoodtodo.com/tag/christmas-2019/
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Versace Dylan Blue gift set  

Find the perfect scent for your loved one with this       
Versace Dylan Blue gift set from Psyche. Inside, you'll 
find a 100ml bottle of Dylan Blue aftershave that has a 
fresh, woody aroma, making it a great option for the man 
that loves to stand out. Its distinctive scent has been   
created using natural ingredients like violet, black pepper, 
ambrox, papyrus, tonka bean, and saffron musk.  

The set also includes a 10ml Dylan Blue Eau de Toilette 
pouch spray that is ideal for freshening up on the go, as 
well as a branded Versace washbag that'll fit your        
fragrance and still leave enough room for your must-have 
skincare and toiletries. 

RRP £69.99     Rating 5/5 

 Available to buy from here. 

Look out for our review of this product on our 
website  

 

Light Up Party Braces  

Now you've got something to wear for that Christmas 
theme party, festival, rave or wedding.  
Get credit for bringing an awesome outfit, and have an 
instant conversation starter. You'll have the funnest 
nights you can remember!  
Gift something original & fun this Christmas...  
The specs: 
Braces: black, navy and red, elastic material, four sizes: 
Lights: warm white colored 120 LEDS 
4 flashing options: dim to bright, flash fast, flash slow, on 
+ off. 
Batteries: tiny & integrated rechargeable with USB       
cable included, battery life: 7-8 Hours. 

RRP £32 with Free UK Delivery     Rating 5/5 

   Available to buy from here. 

            Read our review here. 

https://psyche.co.uk/men-c1/accessories-c58/aftershave-toiletries-c227/versace-versace-dylan-blue-gift-set-p35056#attribute%5B1%5D=211
https://psyche.co.uk/men-c1/accessories-c58/aftershave-toiletries-c227/versace-versace-dylan-blue-gift-set-p35056#attribute%5B1%5D=211
https://lighthousebraces.com/products/maximum-style-light-up-braces
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/light-house-braces-review/
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Tardis Desk Tidy 

Transport your stationery into another dimension with the 
Doctor Who Tardis Desk Tidy. This eye-catching         
stationery holder is an official wooden replica of 
the Tardis, the Time Lord’s iconic blue police box. 

Constructed to the same exacting standards that The 
Doctor would expect, the wooden tidy is durable and    
detailed, with a hinged door and roof. 

This is a must-have Whovian gift for Christmas, offering a 
fantastical way to store your pens and sonic screwdrivers. 
It might even be bigger on the inside too, but that would 
be telling!  

RRP £24.99     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Who-Doctor-Tardis-Desk-Tidy/dp/B01M4OAAC3/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=tardis+desk+tidy&qid=1573750933&sr=8-1
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/doctor-who-tardis-desk-tidy-review/
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 Col&MacArthur’s Lunar 1969 watch  

This Christmas, give him the gift of ‘time travel’ with the 
exquisite ‘Lunar 1969’ commemorative watch, by Belgian 
brand Col&MacArthur, to mark the 50th  anniversary of 
man’s first step on the moon. 

Make his Christmas even more out of this world, by 
launching the stylish watch into the stratosphere 
before receiving it with a certificate authenticating 
the altitude of the flight.  

The Lunar 1969 quartz collection retraces man’s 
conquest of space, with the Latitude and Longitude 
coordinates of the six Apollo moon landings        
entrenched on the dial. A certified fragment of lunar 
meteorite is set at 12 o’clock.  

To honour the astronauts, Neil Armstrong's famous 
‘footprint’ is engraved in Stainless Steel on the 
back of the watch. The watch is beautifully         
presented in a luxury cushioned gift box. 

RRP £449 without the space launch or 
£674 for the watch and space launch   

Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Look out for our review of this product on our 
website.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://colandmacarthur.com/watches/en/lunar-1969
http://www.colandmacarthur.com/
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Pub Quiz Books 

Pub Quiz Books from Carlton Books are a one-stop shop 
for quiz masters. Test your own wit or host your own pub 
quiz with thousands of questions at varying difficulty    
levels across a huge spectrum of categories, from         
famous faces to wonders of the world to popular music.  

For the General Knowledge and Pot Luck books, classic 
themes include music, sport, geography, politics and     
entertainment, while specialist subjects include           
Gardening, The Olympics, DIY and JK Rowling. For The 
Pop    Music book, musical subjects include genres 
(indie, hip hop, heavy metal), legendary artists (Elton 
John, Queen, Madonna) and decades.  

All books feature pot luck quizzes with a mix of all       
subjects, to keep you on your toes, plus tips and advice 
on how to host your own quiz.  

RRP £7.99     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.carltonbooks.co.uk/the-general-knowledge-pub-quiz-book-pb.html
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/the-general-knowledge-pub-quiz-book-review/
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The Best of British Beer Classics Collection 

The perfect gift for the beer lover in your life! A brilliant 
selection of 8 x 330ml bottles of British craft beer in a 
unique bookshelf style box. Whether you know your craft 
beer, or you’re just embarking on your own ale trail, 
there’s something to suit every taste, from dark stouts to 
crisp lagers. 

RRP £27.50     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 

 

 

Jubel fruit-infused lager  

Jubel was born in the Alps after discovering a             
dangerously refreshing beer tradition in an après-ski bar. 
Finding nothing like it back home, we sunk our savings 
into a big brew that flew at a festival and escaped our      
9-5s to pioneer a new style of beer. Jubel is a peach, 
elderflower or grapefruit infused lager that delivers the 
refreshment of a fruit cider with the dry finish and        
sessionability of a crisp lager, and is brewed to be       
gluten-free at a sociable 4% ABV.   

RRP £25.00     Rating 4/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bestofbritishbeer.co.uk/beer-gifts/craft-beer-box-set.html
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/best-of-british-beer-craft-beer-box-review-review/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Jubel-Alpine-Beer-Infused-12x330ml/dp/B07CSCM8MC/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=jubel+beer&qid=1574697405&sr=8-1
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/jubel-beer-review/

